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Review: Rapture by Carol Ann Duffy | Books | The
Guardian
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2006/jan/07/featuresreviews...
Margaret Reynolds finds Carol Ann Duffy's Rapture unashamedly lyrical - and brilliant for
it.

â€˜Raptureâ€™ and â€˜The Bees,â€™ by Carol Ann
Duffy - The New ...
https://www.nytimes.com/2013/04/14/books/review/rapture-and-the...
Apr 14, 2013 · Carol Ann Duffy, the British poet laureate, is almost unknown in this
country, which makes her no worse off than blood pudding, haggis or Marmite. Britain and
America are no longer divided by a common tongue â€” for 50 years or more, we have
been listening to British music, watching British ...

Carol Ann Duffy | poetryarchive.org
https://www.poetryarchive.org/poet/carol-ann-duffy
On May 1st 2009, Carol Ann Duffy became the UK's twentieth Poet Laureate. She is one
of Britain's best known and most admired poets. Her poems appeal to those who wouldn't
usually read poetry and they appear on the national curriculum.
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Rapture
Book by Carol Ann Duffy

Look inside

The effortless virtuosity,
directness, drama and
humanity of Carol Ann
Duffy's verse have made

her our mosâ€¦

Author: Carol Ann Duffy

First published: 2005

Number of pages: 100

Genre: Poetry

Awards: T. S. Eliot Prize (2005)

People also search for: The World's Wife ·
Little Red Cap · Standing Female Nude
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Analysis of Rapture by Carol Ann Duffy
poemanalysis.com › Carol Ann Duffy
The poem is called 'Rapture' which invokes an image of being pulled up into the heavens
but this imagery seems to negate that idea. Here's an analysis.

Rapture by Carol Ann Duffy
https://www.goodreads.com/book/show/409965.Rapture
Rapture has 1,573 ratings and 144 reviews. Carol Ann Duffy's 'Rapture' is about the
loss and rediscovery of love in all its aspects - erotic, intellectua...

Rapture by Carol Ann Duffy - Pan Macmillan
https://www.panmacmillan.com/authors/carol-ann-duffy/rapture
The effortless virtuosity, directness, drama and humanity of Carol Ann Duffy's verse
have made her our most admired and best-loved contemporary poet. Ra...

Rapture: Poems: Carol Ann Duffy: 9780865478862: â€¦
www.amazon.com › Books › Literature & Fiction › Poetry
Rapture: Poems [Carol Ann Duffy] ... Carol Ann Duffy was appointed British poet
laureate in 2009. She lives in Manchester, where she is a professor and the creative ...

Rapture By Carol Ann Duffy - The Rumpus.net
therumpus.net/2013/08/rapture-by-carol-ann-duffy
Wouldnâ€™t you love to know who this beloved is? From the poem â€œNameâ€�,
possibly a love poem to Marina Tsvetaeva (echoing â€œPoems for Blokâ€�):

Carol Ann Duffy - Rapture by Nicole Jacomb on Prezi
https://prezi.com/kpzpne--rrlx/carol-ann-duffy-rapture
'Rapture' collection Carol Ann Duffy Carol Ann Duffy 'Rapture' Collection Written by
Carol Ann Duffy in 2005! Date of birth: 23rd December 1955

Carol Ann Duffy - Wikipedia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Carol_Ann_Duffy
Dame Carol Ann Duffy DBE FRSL HonFBA HonFRSE ... Her 2005 publication, Rapture
(2005), is a series of intimate poems charting the course of a love affair, ...

Early life · Career · Poetry · Personal life · Honours and awards

Observer review: Rapture by Carol Ann Duffy | Books |
The ...
https://www.theguardian.com/books/2005/oct/09/poetry.features
Carol Ann Duffy links love poems into a single, entrancing narrative in Rapture, says
Kate Kellaway.

Amazon.com - Rapture Carol Ann Duffy
www.Amazon.com/Books
AD Low Prices on Best Sellers, New Releases & Classics.
Read Ratings & Reviews · Fast Shipping · Deals of the Day · Shop Best Sellers

8.0/10  (6,727 reviews)
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Customer reviews
 Sep 12, 2016

I was introduced to Carol Ann Duffy through
the British Penguin edition of her "Selected
Poems", which presents poems from her
first five volumes of poetry. They were
strong and intense, and they dâ€¦ Read
more
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